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Should Clare Scallon, all-American
inter-scholastic forward return to
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things would be
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Dave Epps, Joe Bally, Bernard Hummelt, Keith Hmmons, and Don McCormick were last year’s substitutes.
There will be no barnstorming
tour this year according to Reinhart.
California
last
The trip through
Christmas was so strenuous that it
seemed to tire the players for the
conference schedule.
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A bibliography selected to promote the study of education problems among college students has
been Sent to the library by the
curriculum committee of the National Student Federation of AmerStudents interested in seeing
ica.
this list cab apply to the reference
desk at the main library.
The curriculum committee wishes
to encourage all college students to
ponder the aims of college education, particularly of the non-professional or liberal sort, and to con^
sider some of the problems now confronting it. The books listed, the
committee hopes, will make tho students think about the meaning and
problems of this new movement.
Douglass Orr, nephew of M. II.
Douglass, librarian, is chairman of
He is
the curriculum committee.
now at Swarthmore College, Swarth-
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Sophs
15

Defeat Seniors
to

5 in

Speedball

In yesterday’s speedball games
the sophomore firsts defeated the
seniors, 15 to .5, and the juniors
trounced the sophomore second team,
25 to 0.
The seniors kept up with
the sophomores during the first of
the game, staying but a point behind
them. Athough the sophomore second team’s backfield advanced .the
ball to the forwards near the goal
several times, the girls couldn’t put
it through the juniors’ defense

players.

Friday the juniors will play the
sophomores in the biggest game of
the season and the seniors play the

freshmen.
The sophomore second
team is to be used for substitutes.

Delbert Oberteuffer, head of the
department of physical education for
men at the University of Oregon,
will spend Saturday, Novembor 19,
conferring with the city officials of
McMinnville on the question of
building a combined auditorium and
gymnasium for that community. He
will furnish data on such buildings
and will answer such questions as
may be brought up.
December
7, Mir.
Wednesday,
Oberteuffer will address a meeting
of the Oregon Social Workers association in Portland on the subject,
“Aspects of Social Aspects in Colleges.” Mr. Oberteuffer has done
considerable research work in social
He holds a master of
education.
arts degree from Columbia University, where he gave some study to
that phase.
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with the proposition that too
many students are flocking to the
colleges and universities.
Inertia and stalcness among the
debaters themselves would be eliminated by live questions that vitally
Proconcerned their own college.
fessor Horner promises those who
are successful in tho tryouts today
that they will get a chance to participate in the discussion of some of
the newer problems.
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Mr. Smith is going
to treat the team to ice cream after
the show.
“Our success was due to the
splendid co-operation of each individual member of the team,” said
Joe when pressed for a statement.
The following are members of the
winning team and Will participate
Dcna Aim, Charin the banquet:
lotte Kiefer, Audrey Henrikson, LuPennsylvania.
cille Jackson, Aghes Palmer, Mary- more,
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To
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And
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years gone by would sound out as
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Debate
(Continued from paye one)
which the student can
spend his
time. Debate audiences have dwindled from hundreds to tens and
promise a further reduction if steps
are not made to check them.
To create an atmosphere of interest in the question selected this year
efforts "will be made to get Washington and Idaho to adopt the question
already mentioned, that is, “Resolved, That in the United States
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President Arnold Bennett Hall
left Chicago yesterday on his return
trip from the East, where he attended the meeting of the American Association of University Presidents. Ho expects to arrive in Eu-

$5.10 buys a round trip ticket to Portland and return on
Oregon Electric Railway, tickets on sale Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 22, 23, and 24th, with a return
limit of Monday, Nov. 28th. Similar reductions between all
O. E. Ry. points.

Girl!

the

I

O. E. Ry. Trains Leave for Portland at
8 and 11:15 a. m., 2:15 and 6:20 p. m.

Dance

gene Sunday.

Every
Dear friends:
When you think of Christmas gifts, you just naturally;
think of jewelry, don’t you?
And when you think of jewelry, of course you think of
the Skeie’s store. That’s also natural.
I’m telling you again that this store is going to l'O
regular Christmas headquarters this season. Yes, I know
every othqr store in the United States says that same thing,
but I’m going to stick to niy statement just the same.
This is headquarters!
The bogs says to suggest that idea of mine again, lie
likes it. This is it: You select your gift now—a watch,
pearl necklace, diamond ring,- or anything—then pay something each week until Christmas time. Makes it easy for
yon, and you’re sure of getting exactly what you want
that way.
TICK
P. fci.
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A New Train
To Portland
Daily November 17-27,

is some

inc.

by Arrangement'.

^ little <

A. E. ROBERTS, President
Telephone 666
Eugene, Oregon

.
Leave Eugene
Arrive Portland

li:3Q

AM

Lv. Eugene
Ar. Portland

PM

AM

4:50 fl2:10
3:40
7:15 8:35
Similar Service- Returning

*2:55

.

•Special sleeper open

for occupancy 9:30 p.

m.

PM

PM

3:00
7:10

6:40

10:3Q

fExtra fare.

Low Roundtrip Fares
Friday—Tuesday

Fifteen Days

$5.30

$6.00

T°Xm

Deluxe Motor Coaches
5 to Portland
AM

Golosh Special

Lv. Eugene
Ar. Corvallis
Salem

Portland

Goloshes

l

AM

daily
AM

7:30
9:40 11:30
12:50
8:55
2:25
10:30 12:08
4:35
12:40
2:35
.
Similar Service Returning

PM

PM

2:40
4:05
5:40

4:30
5:55
7:30
9:40

8:05

Go by train—return by motor coach if you
with. Southern Pacific rail tickets (unless
specially restricted) are good on the
Silver-gray motor coaches using the conveniently located Sixth St. Terminal in Portland.

In Tan and Blue Rubber Four-buckle

And—

$1.98

Special

Buster Brown Shoe Store

Southern Pacific
Phone 2200

cheer-leader

a. m.

3:30 p. m.

Other regular trains:

Only

140

jon Electric

to 11 p. m.

992 Willamette St.

Campus

reservations, etc., of

F. S. APPELMAN,
Ticket Agent

KNOWLTON,

Coburg Bridge

8 p.
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pipe

pipe is a Sunny Jimmywhen it’s packed with P.A.

the bowl.

The

tidy red

tin chases the blues

—and how! Why, you feel better the instant you open the tin
and get that marvelous P. A.

Every chore becomes a
cheer, and you’re sitting on top

aroma.

of the world.
Then you load up and light up.
That taste—that never-to-be-for-

gotten,
taste!

can’t-get-too-much-of-it
Cool
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cut-in from the
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retaliation.
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—the national
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(£) 1027. P. J. Peynoloh Toktcrt*
Oompapy, Wumon-Salem, N. C.

*

or
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how often you
stoke and smoke. Get on the
sunny side of life with a pipe and
P. A. Buy a tidy red tin today and

throat,

no

make the

matter

personal test. Pipes were

born for tobacco like this.
P. A. Is sold everywhere in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with spongctnoistener top.
And
always with every bit
bite
and
of
parch removed by the Prince
Albert process.

joy smoke!
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You find that P. A.

PRINCE ALBERT

F. G. LEWIS, Ticket Agent
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